Company Name: **GRAINGER**
Contract Number: E & I contract CNR01248
Contract Period: 02/01/2010 – 01/31/2020
Initial Terms: Five years 2/1/2010 – 01/31/2015
Renewal Terms: One Five Year Renewal Option 02/1/2015 – 01/31/2020

Description of Products: Maintenance

UM Procurement Contract Contact: Darla Higgins
higginsdj@umsystem.edu

E&I Contract Contact: Sara Granheim
sgranheim@eandi.org

For additional GRAINGER and other E&I contact information (pricing and contract terms) log on to the E&I web site and follow the instructions below to become a University registered user.

Please use the following link to sign up for a password and log in id: [https://www.eandi.org/Registration.aspx](https://www.eandi.org/Registration.aspx)

When registering be sure to select **MISSOURI** and the city and then **UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI SYSTEM** will appear in the drop down menu. **When creating a password, please note that E&I requires 1 of each in your password selection: Uppercase, Number and Symbol.**